Lot 37 - Stage 4 Rainbow Beach Estate, Lake Cathie
ELEVATED WITH A BUSH LAND VISTA
Set on over 600m2 and positioned across from the nature reserve, you will find this well positioned block
just waiting for you to build your dream home. This stage of Rainbow Beach Estate is all but sold out, so
this opportunity should not be missed. Take advantage of the North to rear aspect as well as the reserve
vista to the front and create your own coastal masterpiece. On offer is:

630.3 sqm

$299,000
ID# 11084101557

* 630.9m2 block with desirable north to rear aspect
* Walking trail and bushland directly opposite
* Beach access 800m away, close to all amenities and medical services
* This is a premium block in a thriving part of the coast
The Lifestyle
Rainbow Beach Estate is a master planned community, which on completion, will offer premium
residential homes, low maintenance medium density living, a central shopping precinct, endless kms of
walkways and cycleways, lakeside parklands, local schools and sporting fields all combined with
regenerated bushland corridors. Making it the ideal lifestyle address.

Stewart O'Brien
02 6559 7007
0409 707 441

Lake Cathie and Bonny Hills offer thriving cafes, local supermarkets, patrolled beaches, the family
friendly waters of the lake, endless mountain bike trails and most importantly a relaxed beachside
lifestyle.

Andrew Stokes
02 6559 7007
0401 315 832

The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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